
PROMOTING 
A REMOTE 

WORK 
CULTURE



RIDDLE ME THIS:
Who is alone but a loner 
is not... invisible, he is... 

but always present, 
hmm?

A great remote worker!

HARD WORK | TRUST | TRANSPARENCY | FLEXIBILITY



COMMUNICATION &
COLLABORATION TOOLS

Laptop / power supply 

Mobile phone 

Earphones/headset   

Pens / paper / planner 

Adequate Wi-Fi/Fibre/Data 

But the tools aren’t enough to make 
remote work. 

‘There are behavioural changes that or-
ganizations and people need to make in 
order for remote work to be successful.” 
–  FYI, The Remote

What, exactly, are the changes that lead-
ers, managers and remote teams need to 
make?

Remote working survival kit: 



Who needs to know?

What do they need to know?

What is the best way to        
communicate this information?

What support do you need?

Do we have problems within our 
teams in terms of communica-
tion?

Is your Manager supporting 
two-way communication?

Are you communicating with 
your team/manager?

#1 TEAMWORK



Turn off access to personal 
messaging during your work hours!

Email & proactive messaging: have 
it on part of the day & turn it off part 
of the day so it is not too distracting

Overcommunicate: ask 
team/manager/client/partner what is 
their preferred communication 
style? Put extra effort into phone 
calls, video calls, emails. Proactive 
communication is KEY!

Communication with your team, 
your manager, your partners, and 
your customers has never been 
more essential. if you are 
uncertain…ask!
 

#2 COMMUNICATION

ASSERTIVE COMMUNICATION: HONEST | APPROPRIATE | DIRECT

Communication isn’t enough. You 
need to overcommunicate



Do you manage your Inbox folders?

Do you leave emails unread?

Anything that needs to be responded 
to can be left unread, so you know 
exactly what you are dealing with and 
you don’t forget to respond to an im-
portant matter

Are you using your follow-up icons?

Are you using your priority icons?

#3 EMAIL PROTOCOLS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxAuQHMtX5c



# 4  AUTONOMY

Urgent And Important: Activities in this 
area relate to dealing with critical issues as 
they arise and meeting signi�cant 
commitments. Perform these duties now.

Important, But Not Urgent: These 
success-oriented tasks are critical to 
achieving goals. Plan to do these tasks 
next.

Urgent, But Not Important: These chores 
do not move you forward toward your own 
goals.Manage by delaying them, cutting 
them short, and rejecting requests from 
others. Postpone these chores.

Not Urgent And Not Important: These 
trivial interruptions are just a distraction, 
and should be avoided if possible. Avoid 
these distractions altogether.

Self-management and working remotely 
means being more responsible and ac-
countable



All habits are learned and can be 
unlearned. Replace bad habits 
with new habits. 
Set similar boundaries & routines 
for your remote work schedule as 
you would for your of�ce routine.
In a remote working day, what 
would be the best habits to put 
into your day?
Talk to family members to establish 
common quiet hours and break 
periods, as well as what 
circumstances warrant an 
interruption of work time.
Coordinate with your 
spouse/partner on childcare                

#5 MOTIVATION

Talk to family members to 
establish common quiet 
hours and break periods, as 
well as what circumstances 
warrant an interruption of 
work time.

https://www.briantracy.com/blog/time-management/daily-habits-of-successful-people-
its-all-about-routine/


